FACTSET STREETACCOUNT
Filter out the noise and quickly access relevant, real-time news about the companies
and markets you care about with FactSet StreetAccount.

ACCESS INSIGHTFUL, REAL-TIME COMPANY NEWS

FactSet StreetAccount delivers comprehensive U.S., Canadian,
and European company coverage (and expanding Asia Pacific
coverage) by scanning all possible sources for corporate news.
For individual companies, easily find the insight you need to
make quick decisions or explain a stock’s movement. Leverage
our full news archives for deeper analysis.
Our writers include former portfolio managers, traders, analysts,
and economists. They use their collective market expertise to
report only those stories that are new and material, providing
context where applicable, for an intelligent perspective. FactSet
StreetAccount provides Earnings Previews and Conference Call
Guidance in addition to Street Takeaways, which summarize
broker comments following major news events such as earnings,
M&A, analyst presentations, and other company events.

Sources of coverage include:
• Brokerage firm research
• Company press releases
• Corporate conference calls and presentations
• Court rulings
• FDA and EU drug approvals
• FTC antitrust decisions
• Stories released by social media, newspapers, and television
• SEC filings
• Trading floor conjecture
• Twitter

READ LIVE MARKET UPDATES

Get up to speed on the market conversation within seconds
of arriving at your desk with FactSet’s Today’s Top News page.
Skim market synopses, top stories, economic data, your
portfolio news, and most clicked third-party links. Content is
monitored 24 hours a day during the market week and
constantly refreshed by the FactSet StreetAccount team.
MANAGE YOUR NEWS FLOW

News from FactSet StreetAccount can be filtered so that you
see only news that is relevant to your interests.
Create custom filters for the following:
• Stocks

REVIEW MARKET SUMMARIES

• Company filters and market topics

FactSet StreetAccount provides around-the-clock market
summaries of the U.S., European, and Asian markets.

• Keywords and phrases
• Indices

Market commentary includes:

• Watch lists

• Overnight summary snapshots

• Tweets

• Political highlights

Create alerts to notify you when a news story from StreetAccount
matches your specified criteria. Customize email alerts to deliver
stories as they are released in real time or batched every couple
of hours.

• Pre-market futures trading updates
• Pre-market, intraday, and after-hours stock trading
information
• Sector highlights
• Updates on key global indicators
TRACK COMPANY EVENTS

Analyze conference call transcripts and research important
details about public companies’ corporate events using
FactSet’s event calendar. Quickly view the dates and times,
access numbers and passwords, and investor relations contact
information for thousands of companies’ conference calls
worldwide. Access company transcripts, audio, presentation
slides, IR contacts, and EPS/Sales consensus and actual figures.
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